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ctgp revolution v1.01.0003 [rmceg2] (wbfs) ntsc - usa - iso.. ctgp revolution v1. synopsis (en), mario
kart wii ctgp revolution, by mrbean 3500vr and chadderz contains 44 custom tracks as well as

nintendo's 32 original tracks. ctgp.0003 [rmceg2] (wbfs) ntsc - usa - iso -> e3a380481f download
ctgp revolution. ctgp revolution v1.00 is a custom track distribution created by mrbean35000vr and

chadderz. continuing the trend from ctgp 4.4 of using custom slots to load custom tracks, this
succeeds ctgp revolution v1.00 by adding 5 custom tracks (bringing the total up to 32) and updating

many older ones for stability. it also adds new features, such as draggable blue shells, a
speedometer on the bottom right part of the screen during a race and a random track selector. like
with previous installments, the distribution supports the pal, ntsc-u and ntsc-j versions of mario kart

wii. as is the case with the previous two ctgp revolution tracks, ctgp revolution v1.02 is a custom
distribution created by mrbean35000vr and chadderz. continuing the trend from ctgp 4.4 of using

custom slots to load custom tracks, this succeeds ctgp revolution v1.01 by adding 56 custom tracks
(bringing the total up to 184) and updating many older ones for stability. it also adds new features,
such as draggable blue shells, a speedometer on the bottom right part of the screen during a race

and a random track selector. like with previous installments, the distribution supports the pal, ntsc-u
and ntsc-j versions of mario kart wii. one of the most interesting features of ctgp revolution is its

ability to load custom tracks. at the beginning of the track distribution, there is an option to create a
custom track distribution if you want to go this route. this is done by using the custom slot (cs)

feature of the track editor, which allows for the loading of custom tracks. in order to do this, you
simply load the cs files into your custom distribution. this is done by using the "load custom slot"
option in the track editor. once a custom slot is created, it can be loaded by going to the custom
distribution (cd) option. this will lead to the track editor displaying the custom slot screen. if you
want to create a custom track, simply load the track you wish to create into the custom slot, and
click "create custom track". the custom track screen will then appear, and you can create your

custom track. it should be noted that, by default, the custom slot will not load custom tracks. this is
to prevent the track editor from crashing due to incompatibility issues. 5ec8ef588b
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